Mikser House Garden

Savamala’s triangle is a green patch left after the demolition of a hotel building after the II world war. Since then it has been the only green surface in this quart with bunch of trees, giving the only shadow during the hot city summers. Recently it was meant to be covered with concrete, but the local community stood up against that. Mikser organization initiated collaboration of architects and urbanism experts, various other experts and local community. Through workshops they brought up more ecological and sustainable solution for this space and persuaded city authorities to change their plans.

Miksalište

Miksalište was revived in January 2015 as one of Belgrade’s few open spaces where one could find recreation, entertainment and around the clock socializing even during the winter. Open Air venue of Mikser House during the summer hosted happenings such as concerts, theatre performances, musicals and during a winter it was transformed into skate rink. When big inflow of refugees came Miksalište once again transformed into Refugee Aid Serbia’s main support center. These days it works as a welcome point for refugees coming through Belgrade, providing food, hygienic and clothing aid, access to WIFI and charging phones, as well as medical assistance or a child-friendly space.